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ADVICE
TO THE LA£OURINa CLASSES

ON THE

IMPIiOVEMENT OF THEIR DWELLINGS,
AND THE

KEEPING THEM IN GOOD CONDITION.

For some years past, public attention has been directed to tlie

Dwellings of the Labouring Classes, and to the necessity which

extensively exists for their improvement.

In the eflTorts made for accomplishing this important object, the

most exalted in station have manifested their sympathy, whilst by ex-

ample and by precept they have reoognised and enforced tiie obligations

which, in regard thereto, rest on all classes of society.

Laws have been made with a view to encourage as well as to enforce

sanitary improvements, and thereby to promote the health, oomfort,

and general welfere of the working classes.

Societies have been established, and zealously engaged in the building

of model dwellings for the labouring portion of tiie community-

Flans and instructions have been published with a view to facilitate

the extension of such efforts, and their adoption has been attended

with the most encouraging success.

Whilst, however, these and similar efforts have been made in reoo>

gnition of the obvious fetct that the working man has but very rarely

the opportunity of improving the slructural arrangements of his

dwdUng, and is too often obliged to submit to many serious evils

which result therefrom, it has been not less felt that there are other

evils in regard to his abode which lie within the power of the working

man to remedy, or at all events greatly to mitigate ; and the doef

aim of the following pages is to point out how his own efforts may
be best directed to secure the accomplishment of an object so essen-

tial to his wdi-bein^ or, in other woirds, to answer the inquiry.

What may be done by the working man himself to improve his

home ?

And here we must oomnuiioe by asserting that, however much the

phyfflcal and moral evils of the working classes are justly attributable
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4 DUKAXION OF USE OF THE LABOURING CLASSES.

to their dwellings, it is too often the case th&t more may in truth be

imputed to themselves. For surely the inmate depends less on the

liouse, thau the house ou tlie inmate ; mind has more power over

matter than mattw over mind. X^et a dw^ling be ever so poor and

incommodious, yet a &mily with decent and cleanly habits will con-

trive to make the best of it, and will take cai'e that there shall be

nothing otteuaive in it whiclx they liave power to remove. Whereas

a model hoose^ fitted up with every convenience and comfort whidi

modern science can supply, will, if occupied by persons of intempei'ate

and uncleanly habits, speedily become a disgrace and a nuisance. A
8ober» industrious, and cleanly couple will impart an air of decency

and respectability to the poorest dwelling; wliilst the drunkard, the

spendthrift, or the gambler, will convert a palace into a scene of dis-

comf<»rt and miseiy* Sinc^ therefore, so much depends on the

character and conduct of the parties themselves, it is right that they

should feel their responsibility in this important matter, and that

they should know and attend to the various points connected with

the improvement of their homes.

The fact that disease is much more common among the poor than

among those in better drcumstanoes^ Bxtd that the average duration

of life among the industrious classes is scarcely more (including

children) than one-half that of the wealthy, ought surely to arouse

the fonn^ to some great effort of improvemrat in order to remove

the causes of such direful effects ; and the more so, as it has been

proved by experience, the most conclusive of all evidence, that the

labouring man and his &unUy residing in a healthy dwelling have

every reason to expect ^e same measure of health and life as is

enjoyed by the more wealthy classes. The average rate of mortality

in the model houses in London has in no case exceeded 13 to 14 in

1000; whilst in the districts in which those houses are mostly

situated, the average has been 27 to 28 in 1000. Typhus fever, one

of the most constant causes of premature death amos^ the working

dasseSy is unknown in the model houses.

If the wife or the children of the working man be ill, he incurs

expense, sacrifices time and ti-ouble to obtain their restoration to

health ; but from im want of knowledge he sees not the cause of

01nes8 in the absence of cleanliness or ventilation in his apartments,

or ill the presence of dirt or filth in his neighbourhood sending forth

poisonous esdmlations, and cau^g fevers and aiokness amongst those

who are subject to their influence.

Habits of industry, economy, order, and cleanliness will do much
to remedy existing evila^ and to raider the moat humble cottage an

IMPORTANCE OF TEMPEfiATE HABITS. 5

abode of domestic peace and happiness, whilst the improvidence and

dishonesty which often lead to the want of punctuality in, or to the

non-^paym^t of rrat^ is an evil whieh aiffiocts not the individQal him-

self alone, but in some degree the whole class. Men of capital are

thereby deterred from investing their property in improved buildings

for those from whom it is difficult to obtain regular payment, and

whose frequent appeals to their sympathy and forbearance may
diminish considei^ably the per-centage return on their investments.

There cwo, however^ be no doubt that, as a general rule^ the best

conducted persons obtain better dwelling than their improvident and

dishonest neighbours. A good landlord will give the preference to, and

encoura^ such tenants, whilst the man who, though he be in the

receipt of large wages, is a spendthrift or a drunkard, inevitably lives

in a state either of embarrassment or of beggarly wretchedness.

How great a contrast exists between the home of the man who,

earning mx or sev^ shillings daily, spends two-thirds of it at the

public house, and that of the hard-working sober labourer, who,

though in receipt of not more thmx eight or ten shillings a week,

talces it to his friigad tatd industrious wi^ and by her the huaband^s

home is made a happy home, much more attractive to him than the

beer-shop or public-house, whilst he is respected by all around him.

Here, then, is the first point to whieh attention should be diracted,

as a means within the reach of every working man who desires to

improve his own home. Avoid the public-house and the beer-^op.

£bbits of strict temperance and raoderi^um conduce greatly to health

and longevity, whilst they will enable you to provide more home com-

forts than you an^ at all aware of. The late Mr. Portei-, of the Board of

Trade, has shown that the pec^le €d !&igland, Scotland, and Ireland)

and chiefly the working classes, tax themselves annually to the ex-

tent of 57,003,230^., for the three excisable aiticles of spirits, beer,

and tobaooo.

It has been calculated that among Oiose whose labour produces from

ten to fifteen shillings weekly, at least one-half is spent by the man

on objects in which the other members of the fitmily have no shareu^

Among artiflsais, earning from twmity to thirty riiillings weekif, in

many crises not less than one-third of the amount is thus selfishly

devoted. That such a state of things need not be, and that if people

gmerally were mom alive to tbmr social dutks it would not be^ may
be infeiTed from the fact that it rarely if ever exbts in the numerous

cases wherein earnings not exceeding those of the artizan class are all

* Why should not working people, as a Pubstitiite for the public-honge and beer-

sbop, purchase a mnsdl barrel of good beer, and drink it at lioiue with their fanulies

!
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that are obtained by the head of a femily employed in a department

for whicli educatioa is necessary. Take the case of a clerk with a

salary of 802. a yeaiv-a trifie aboye 30«. a week^—and it would be

Goniddered quite exceptional if even a fonrth-part of his earnings were

spent upon objects in which the wife and children do not partici-

pate. A man^ whose lot is cast among the easy classes, exhibiting

snch a d^ree of personal indulgence would be pointed «t at «n

example of heartless selfishness.

Similar to, if not a necessary consequence of, the improvidence

which so greatly reduces the workup man's available means of support,

IB the habit of resorting to the Pawnbroker whenever by sickness or

any other cause he is deprived of work ; at such times the man of

industry and forethought w^ be aUe to draw on his dq»o«it in the

Savings Bank, or to claim from his Friendly Society that temporary

assistance which will enable him not only to meet the wants of his

fiuoiily, but also to snstittn his creditwi^ his landlord and to maantaia

that happy feeling of honest independence which ought to be di^riahed

by every working man.

Amongst the removable causes oi much phyaicid suffering to the

btbooring classes, as well as to many in more easy circnmstancei^ is

the want of due regard to the air inhaled at every breath—to the

quantity of light in the rooms which are occupied—^to personal and to

hoQsebcdd deanlmess—to the parity of the water whidi is drunk, and

to efficient drainage, with freedom from the escape of noxious effluvia.

If the working classes were aware of the great amount of disease,

oi the Bumeroos deaths, and ei the consequent suffering which resolt

from the unhecdtk^/ state of the atmosphere breathed in their homes,

they would instinctively use the means within their own reach for

remedying so great an evil

The necessity for the admission of fresh air into all apartments

occupied by human beings, and the importance of providing for the

escape of bad or vitiated air, will be evident from the £ft^ that every

person during each minute vitiates a considerable volume of air, that

is, renders it impure or imfit to do the very work which breatiung is

demgned to do in the wcmderful machinery of animal lifa

Every one must have remarked the oopioos ea^uilaticn of mcmture

which takes place in breathing, and which presents a striking resem-

Uance to the exhalation from the surface of the c^in. In the formw,

as inthe latter iiislaiiee,ihe exIui]ation is carried onl^ theinnumerable

minute capillary vessels in which the small arterial branches terminate

in the air-cells. Breathing from the lungs is, in fact, one of the chief

outlete <tf waste iimtter from the qrst^ and^airwhich webxeathe

ATMOSPHBSIC AIB AUD tKJMPONENT PASTS. 7

is tibm vitiated, Aot only by the awdntesction of its oxyg^ and the

addition of carbonic acid, but also by animal effluvia, with which it is

loaded when retm*ned :&om the lungs. In some individuals, this last

tomxQ^ of impoxify ia so powerfol m to render their vicinity offensive

and even insupportable to the by-standers, and it is its presence whidi

gives the disagreeable, sickening smell to crowded rooms.

Absorption^ in like manner, takes j^ace in the lining membrane of

the lungs, as we have aeen that it does in the skin. When a person

breathes an atmospliei e loaded with fumes of spirits, of tobacco, of

turpentine, or of any other volatile substance, a portion of the fumes

ia takaiL up by tiie absorlnng vessels o£ the lungs, ai^ carried into the

system, and there produces precisely the same effects as if introduced

into the stomach : animals, for example, have been killed by being

made to inhale the. fumes of pnis&do add for a few minntea. The
lungs thus become a ready inlet to contagion, and other poisonous

influences diffused through the air which we breathe.

It is an e^^tial oonditiim of healthy ree^ration tiiat a regolar

supply ofpure fresh air be provided, without which the requisite changes

in the constitution of the blood, as it passes tlirough the lungs, cannot

be efi^ted. In imier that yon nay nnderatand and afiqpreeiate this

important condition, some explanatory remarks on the nature of the

changes alluded to will be necessary.

Aimotgsfherie mr consults <^ about seventgr-caght per cent, of nitrogra

or aasoiic gas, twenty-^me per e^t. of oxygen, and not quite one per

cent, of carbonic acid or fixed air ; and such is its constitution when

taken into the lungs in the act g£ breathing* When it is expelled

from themi, how^rer, its eompouHoa is feond to be greatly altwed.

Tlie quantity of nitrogen remains nearly the same, but about eight

per cent, of the oxygen, or vital air, have disappeared, and been

s^daoed by an eqnal an^nnt of carbcnuc aeid. In additicm to these

nhanges, the air which has been breathed is loaded with moisture.

Simultaneously with these occurrences, the blood collected from the

vdns, wUdi enters the longs <^ a dadc ooloorand unfit for the suppcnrt

of life, assimies a florid red hue, and acquires the power of supporting

life.

It is not easy to ofiEer a satis&ctMy explanation oi^ ^ooess by

which these changes are effected in the lungs. Whatever be the trae

theory, all physiologists are agreed as to the fact that the arterialization

of the Uood in the longs k essentially ^^sp&yimt <m the supply of

oxygen contained in the bit which we breathe, and that air is fit or

-unfit for respiration in exact proportion as its quantity of oxygen

approadies to or difii^ &om that contained in pore air* li^ conse-
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qaeuAj, attempt to breathe nitrogeB, hydxogeaaL, or any other gas

Bot Gontainiug oxygen, the result will be speedy snffocaticm ; whilrt if

we breathe air containing a too high proportion of oxygen, the vital

poweia wiU speedily suffer firom exoess of stimulus. From oxygea

being ^us essential to life and resfHration it is citm called vital air,

in contradistinction to those gases which are incapable of supporting

life.

Vrcm these considera^om, the importanee <^ a due supply of fresh

air wherever living beings are congregated must be obvious. It is

calculated that a man under ordinary circumstances consumes about

45,000 eubie indies of oxygen, and gives out about 40,000 eal»o

inches of carbonic acid, in twenty-four hours.

The fatal effects of breathing highly-vitiated air may easily be

made the subject of experiment When a mouse is emifined m a
lai'ge and tight glass jar full of air, it seems for a short time to expe-

rience no inconvenience, but in proportion as the consumption of

oxyg^ and the exhidation of earbcmic add proeeedsy it begins to show

symptoms of uneasiness, and to pant in its breathing, as if struggling

for air; and in a few hours it dies, convulsed, exactly as if drowned or

strsmgulated. The same naaults foUow the d^ri¥;i^n or vitiation of

air in regard to man and to all animated beings.

Numerous instances naight be adduced of the fatal effects resulting

inm the crowding together m one afMui»Mnt a greater number of

human beings than the air contained in it would sustain, and from

the absence of all regard to scientific rules in effecting ventilation.

The well-known instance of the i^ack Hole at Calcutta^ with

many others, are recorded in Dr. Andrew Combe's valuable worit

on the "Principles of Physiology applied to the Preservation of

Healthy" of whidi £ree use has been made in the preceding remarks.

In dwelling houses lighted by gas^ the frequent renewal of the air

acquires increased importance. A single gas-burner will consume

Hiore oxygen, and produce more carbonic acid to deteriorate the

atmospli^ of a room than ox or eight eandlea ^ere&xre^ where

several burners are used, no provision be made for the escape of the

corrupted air, and for the introduction of pure air from without, the

health will necessarily si^r. An arrangement invented by FteieaaM

Faraday for carrying off the air thus vitiated has proved very effec-

tual: its application may be learned at 110, Wardour-street, London.

The neceadty for ventUation is not ocmfinad to rooms ooeu^ed in

the day, but it is of equal, if not greater, importance in sleeping

apartments, which, of the two, are generally by feir the most unwhole-

-some^ If the windows be opened for a short period in the wamokagf

this is usually deemed sufEident^ but no provision is made ioft the
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admission of pure air during the night, although on this mainly

depmda tiie restorative and r^Qpeshing ^ect of sle^. Curtains^ and

whatever tends to exclude a free circulation of pure air, ought to be

aYmded^ and great care should be taken to change the bed clothes

fipequently, and to expose tliem to a draught through tiie day, in order

to carry off the impurities with which they are saturated during the

night. Small bedrooms should be as little encumbered with furniture

as possibly and the habit ofstowii^ lumber under the bed be entirely

abandoned.

The want of a free circulation of air greatly aggravates the evil

whioby in many dwellings, results from damp walls and floors. la

the construction of new buildings it is easy to provide for these two

most essential requisites of a healthy home—viz., that it should be

dry and well ventilated ; and if the working classes would, as &r as

may be in their power, praotioftlly muiifest a sense of their impor-

tance, the same beneficial results might follow, which are already

seen in London, where landlords begin to find that since improved

aooommodation has been provided in the Modtd Hoiues, tenants will

not so easily submit to the defective and imcomfortable dwellings

hitherto provided for them.

ThoM who have mvestigated the subject m BdwU&c principles,

show that in a dwelling house each person ought to be allowed from

240 to 300 cubic feet of air to breathe per hour, or from four to five

cubic feet per minute, and that bya omtinued moTraoent it should be

changed within that period. In a hospital the allowance must be

considerably greater ; in such buildings the want of attention to tliis

all important provision has in past years too oftm aggravated

disease, and caused a great destruction of humim life.

VentUatiOii may be described as of two kinds, natural, and mecha-

nical or artifici^ Doozs bxA windows, with the o^eviees round

them, chimneys and fire-places, conduce to the former
; valves, fans,

pumps, screws, and otlier contrivances are employed to produce the

latttt;

Whenever a fire is lighted, the air in the lower part of the room is

immediately set in motion, and a current begins to flow from tlia

doQft and window, or any other opening, to the dimmey, whezehy

mudi<tf tiie air which has beocone yibiated is carried off. The process

of ventilation, in some slight degree, takes place when there is no

fire in the chimney, and therefore bedrooms are much more healthy

with an open ehimney than witiiout one.

In giving some practietd direcHons for ventilation, it may be

remarked that improvements easily adopted in new are not always

applicable to c^d Imildj^; but the general principles should be
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carried out as far as circumstances will admit, under the deep couvic-

tioii of abfiolmte ueceasify of piupe air for the saatooaBee of a

healthy state both of body and of mind.

lu existing buildings, tlie ventilation of any living apartment may

be geoecally muoh iraprovedi wil^out any MMible draughty by tbe

introduction of an air brick externally, and an iron frame inters

nally, to which a sheet of perforated zinc is attached, with an iron

{date hmg at the back to dofie it by

meims of a &II down rack.* In small

rooms with a fire-place, the change of air

Ham oau8e<^ in addition to that &om the

door and window above described, is

generally found sufficient to keep it in a

healthy state*

Itt every room,an opening for the escape

of vitiated air ought to be made near the ceiling, especially in small

bedrooms without fire-places. In some cases this may be eflPectively

doneby carrying up a metal pipe throng the roo^ bent at the top;

in other cases an opening may be made over the door, with a piece of

perforated zinc fitted in it. In some situations perforated or venti-

^^^^ ^ ^3"^ advantage^ always rraaembering that

where openings can be formed on the opposite sides of rooms, the air

will be most speedily and effectually clianged.

Chimney valves haye been much recomm^^idedj but owing to the

praetical inoonv^^ee which is so often found to arise from the

^trance of smoke, the author has abandoned their use, excepting in

new building when an independent fine or hollow brick has been

carried up some height, and then opened into tiie chimney ; ikm
arrangement, with a valve, or a frame like that previously desciibed,

has proved very eflfective.t

* Such ventilators are sold by Hart and Sons, No. 53, Wych-street, Strand, at
3d* and Ss. each, according to size. They may be fixed by any common bridk-

layer—a neighbour would do it for a trifle.

f Fresh air may with great advantage be introduced into most apartments whic h
have a fire-place, by conveying it through a flue, a tube, or hollow bricks in the
wall, or under the floor, opening into the lowest level of an air chamber, formed
at the back of the range or stove, or behind the front, which may be made to form
a chamber aboat the fire-box or grate^ being dosed at Hhe top by a metal plate or
tyfls, or by the boikr, if it be a range. In old buildings^ (^>ening8 sbonld be made
throdi^ the face or cheeks, for the purpose of admitting air to feed the fire, which
will prevent the up-draught of an}'- flues provided for carrying ofi* the foul air being
checked, and therefore render the application of Dr. Amott's chimney-ventilators
more certain than they have generally proved. Smoke and draughts towards the
fire from the windows and doors would be also prevented. In new buildings the
air warmed in the chamber above described, may be .allowed to pass up a flue

formed for the purpose in one of the chimney jambs, and thence enter the room at
any conveniait height. It may also be conveyed to a cupbo«d for drying damp
fiiMm, &th^9lSom0itommj^mmv^ wbub imiM tbm be aired.

£FfSCT8 OF i>ISO&OS& AND UMCX.£ANLI£i£SS Jl

Nearly allied to* TWitilatiai^ is tiie importaaoe of a wffi^ncy oj

light in every apartmmt inhabited by human beings. It is a medical

opinion that "the amount of disease in light rooms, as compared with

dark ene^ is vastly less." The rays of the sun are especially bene-

ficial, and ought not to be obrtnu^ed, but welcomed as harbingers of

health and joy. To admit as much liglit as practicable, let the

Vin^wa be kept dean, and if blinds and curtains are deemed neces-

sary, let th^ be fixed so aa to obabmet as little lightaa possiUe. In

a vast number of rooms, there is a miserable deficiency of light, and

a gloomy state of feeling is the necessary consequence, even if the

phyaieid and moral senses ore no^ aa in most cases ife is to be feared

they are, seriously injured. Happily the recent repeal of the duty on

windows has removed one powerful inducement to exclude the light

of heaven frmn our dw^iiig% whilst tiie aamtaiy regaktiona of the

Ptiblic Health Act in regard to the occnpaticm of cellar apartmrata,

will, when duly enforced, greatly diminish the nxunber of inhabited

rooms firom which light and air are excluded.

The importance of pure air,^ necessity of adequate ven^atiion,

and of a sufficiency of light having been dwelt upon, the next essen-

tial roquisite to a healthy and comfortable home which we have now

to con^der is deanUne&; ^ wmt of tim »andm numy a dwalUiig

little better than a pigsty.

Whence arises the difference between two neighbouring cottages ?

In accommodation and in sfaroetocal BJcmi^gdmmim tiiey may be pre*

cisely similar, even the same roof may span them both. A glance at

the entrance door, or at the window, will reveal the secret, and pro-

claim that the presiding iq^urit in tibie one is that of otid&t and deim-

liness, whilst in the other, disorder smd dirt have the sway.

If you doubt whether the sunken and dirty threshold, the broken

door, or the patched and dingy window fairly indicate the internal

aspect of yonder house, you have only to enter and to be satisfied that

the good and practically important injunction, a place for every-

thing and everything in ite place," if ever tao^t to ite inmates, has

had no more effect on them than the kindred precept ^ deanlinees is

next to godliness." Alas, alas ! in how many cases does tlie health, the

happinesfl^ and the character of the working man gradually sink, from

uttw n^leet of his own interest and well being 1 Whence ariaeathat

close and noxious smell which contaminates the atmosphere of so

many a dwelling even where there is no deficiency in the means of

ventilation, but from tiie constant accumulation <tf filth in the

corners and crevices of the house? to say nothing of the more obvious

sources of impurity which present themselves in every over-crowded

abode.
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Is it in such a dwftUing that we look for tke fiuthful discharge of
relative duties, for parents training up their children in the way they
should go, and cultivating those dispositions and feelings wldisk con-
dooe BO lees to th^ happiness here than thejr are in harmony -with

the great end and object of life—^the preparation for a state of purity
and bliss hereafter?

That the want of penKmal eleanliness, and the dirty condition of a
large proportion of the houses of the working classes, is one of the

greatest barriers to their improvement, cannot be questioned by any
one who has investigated the subject, and it is no leas o»lain that tiie

first step in the downward course most usually begins -mth want of

cleanliness
;

disease, depravity, and vice follow in succession. Yet
few persons, however poor, cannot be clean if they will. Neglect of
personal cleanliness leads to neglect of household cleanliness, and the
latter undermines everj'thing approaching to domestic comfort, even
if it does not, as is too often the case, render the dwelling, instead of
being a happy home, the vwy centre ofmond and physical contagion.

Lest ignorance be pleaded in excuse for the neglect of the duties

here enjoined, your attention, and especially that of yonr wives, is

particnlarly directed to the foUowing details^ as a practical illustration

of the most important requisites in household cleanliness.

The floors and stairs of your dwelling should be swept daily, and
deaned at least <mce a week The walls and ceilings, if not whitened
every year, as they should in most cases be, ought never to remain
two years without thorough cleaning.* The chimneys in use ought
to be swept at least eveiy six montha Th» windows should be fre-

quently cleaned, and repaired when broken—not patched with paper.
Carefully avoid all accumulation of refuse or filth in the sink, and see
that the pipe leading from it to the drain is properly trapped.
Whwe there is a wash-house it should be kept perfectly clean.

Ashes or other litter ought not to be deposited near to the entrance
or to the back door. The out-house should be kept in a dean and
decent state; and on no aceount have pigsties or a dung-heap close

to the dwelling, unless you desire that fever or cholera be attracted
to your abode.

The numerous reguUtdona for personal ablution, and others of a

* Colouring in distemper, or water-colounr, is bettw ud more eo^raiical for
the workuig classes than either paint or paper, aa it may be done by tilMoaelves.
and consequently more frequently, at a trifling expenn* A little whiting and size,
tinted with colour to suit the taste, is all that is necessary. Whitewash for ceilino-s
may be prepared by mixing whiting with water, quite smooth, and about as thick" "™ " ^ '^^ adhesive. Both walls and ceilings oiurht to be
Wflbed eiean fvevioas to recolooiing.
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general sauitary character, oontaiued in the Books of Mofies, were

doubtless iat^ded to promote the health and longevity of the Jewish

people, as well as to impress upon them the necessity for moral

cleansing. In both these points of view they deserve the serioas

ocmsid^tibn of the working classes.

The practice of hanging damp linen either in the living-room or

the bedrooms cannot be too strongly deprecated; the impurity of the

Mr ^os esag&odaedf and the damp imbibed by the wails and bed

clothes, is a frequent cause of disease. When the weather or circum-

stances will not admit of clothes being dried in the external air, the

washrhouse or scullery is the only place where they can be hung with

safety.—^If the opportunity of using a public wash-house be afforded,

do not neglect it from tlie false idea of economy, to the great detri*

ment of heal^ comfort, and probably of domestic happiness. The
wife should constantly bear in mind, that nothing is more likely to

drive her husband to the public-house or the beer-shop than an

uncomfortable home*

There are but very few cases in which these simple rules cannot

be fully carried into effect; in some instances, scarcity of water is an

obstacle; and in olher cases the situ«ti<m of the dweUing may be

un&TOuraUe to efficient drainage
;
jet every one has the power of

doing something towards improvement, of tiying to help himself

instead of waiting to be helped, and of exerting himself to remove or

overcome inconvenienoes imitead of giving way to sudh as may
surround him. Efforts like these are sure to be rewarded, if not by

complete at least by partial success, and they stimulate as well as

eneourage those who have the means of increasing the fiudlities

afforded to the working classes for improving their homes ; whilst

nothing can tend more to discourage such exertions on their behalf

tiian the want <^ effiurt and ooKipraation on the paapt of the wwldng
classes themselves.

In further pursuing our inquiry we must now allude to the great

importance d an adeqwUe mpply of pure umter and qf efficieiat

drmnage. In the most essential of sanitary provisions, the cities of

modern times appear to be far behind the metropolis of the ancient

world. He who has traversed the Campagna di Soma can mfww
forget the gigantic aqueducts whose ruins proclaim how abundantly

and at what cost Rome was supplied with water. Nor can a glance

at the GloaoapMaxima^ or great sewer, have £uled of producing a

conviction of the importance vdudi ^ anci^ Bomana attached to

an efficient drainage.

In many towns the labouring elassee^ in common with their mikra
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wealthy Beighbours, suffer much hotk from deficiency in quantity^

ftnd inferiority in quality, of water with wlidi they are supplied

—

this has beeu especially the case in the Metropolis of Great Britain.

To discuss the remedy fur so very serious an evil, or whether the

best l^islative measures im its remomH haira betti adopted^ is not

within the scope of this address ; suffice it to say, that the uncom-

fortable, filthy, and consequently unhealthy state of the homes of the

working claases is in many instances greatly attributable to this

general deficiency.

Tlie gases proceeding from cesspooU and badly constructed sewers^

wbieb so many ^ousands of persons are daily inlialin^ thou^ they

do not, in their diluted state, suddenly extinguish life, are, it has

been justly remarked, identically the same in nature with the con-

fined aewer-gas which not siaoe at fimlico killed wi^ the

rajndity of lightning those who were exposed to its influence. These

gases, whether they arise from cesspools, badly constructed drains, or

ditches used as open sewers, taint the air, and {»oduoe a state of

atmosphere the most congenial to the spread d epidemic diswders, as

well as of cholera, and, beyond all known influences of their class,

tend to dimini^ the probability of life.

l%e following account, taken from public papers, gives a z^eeent

and melancholy illustration of what has been stated:

—

"At Sheffield a man ax^ his idfe ynae fomid dead i& tib^ bedrocmi, under veiy
peculiar circuinstances. The man nvas lying on the door on the (^porite side of

the bed to that on which the woman was lying, but in a similar position. Both
were quite dead. Both the deceased were about fifty-three years of age. On the

inquest the following discovery was made:—At the south end of the house, and
about four yards distant, there is a cesspool, into which was thrown, about a week
ago, a mattress on which a sick man had lain a long time, and some mischievous
petMiiB had set it <m fire. The maltreMr continued ia a OBKmldering state all kat
wedc. The wife, who was asthmatical, ocmiplained <^the stench ftmi the cesspool

intercepting her breathing, and her husband covered over the smouldering mass
with ashes. A heavy fall of rain formed this superficial layer of ashes into a con-

crete, so that the exhalations from the smothered fire could no longer arise. The
noxious steam consequently penetrated the foundation wall of the house, which
was already decayed by the action of the feculent matter, and the fumes stole into

the bedroom. It was a small, low room, very imperfectly ventilated, the fire-

place bdng dosed a hoard. TVhile tiie nneonscioiis Victima were quietly reposing,

fhe room became filiad with tiie noadoiia eadialation, ^riUdi bdng strongly charged
with sulphuretted hydrogen gae^ destroyed their lives so subtly, as not to disturb

their sleep. The olfiictoty nenres had been preTO>ttaly blunted by tiie intokmble
ataiob."

It is a well-ascertained fact, that diseases which formerly prevailed

in particular localities have, uuder the iuflueuce of sanitary improve-

tQOTtts, especially in regiufd to the deaDlineai of the hocuses and ^e
persons of their occupants, with a free circulation of fresh air, greatly

dimiuished, and in many instances entirely ceased. This has been

the eaae toa remaxkidde d^^ree in aoise of the vall^ ctf SwHa^isnd,
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where the painful disease in the neck called ' goitre^* and the form of

idiotqjr called ' cratiiikm/ ffXtmsAj pnfvailed much more exteDavs^y

than they do at present.

That to the neglect of the sanitary condition of the dwellings of

the labovring chissda may in great measum he at^buted the aw^
ravages made by the cholera,* is evident from the &ct that in none of

the Model Houses in the Metropolis did a single d^th occur during

tile whole yiailation of IMd, whihA in housea eksdj proxiawte the

cases of fatal attack were very numeroua In a dwelling nearly

opposite one of these houses, several deaths occurred in a few daya,

earned by a ce8q>ool under tibe edlar^

It has been estimated by one of the moat able medical offio^ thal^

of the 52,000 deaths which occur annually in the City of London,

Que-half might have been averted by the use of means at our diqpoBaly

whilst the untold amount of acute saffering and lingering dieeaae

caused by neglect must be beyond calculation. Nor is this sacrifice

of human life and loss of healtii dirough neglect confined to the

Metropolis of Great Britain ; itnnquesMonaldy ectends, in a greater or

in a less degree, to every large town, and even to many small towns

and villages.

ThB oolltraati^ howerver, whidi exist in difiimeiit locaiitieBy arwell

as in neighbouring houses, showhow much depends on the inhabitttila

themselves ; take, for example, the evidence of a public inspector, who

thna writeft"^' One marked and foreoxs^le peoidiarKty even Mmrngst

the poorest Norwich weavers, is their strict attention to deanliness

and decency in their dwellings—a token of self-reapect and a proof of

ideas and iu^itSy of whidbi the aevorest {Hivatiooain food and drees did

not seem to be able to deprive them. Tb^ roMoa might be destitute

of almost all the necessary articles of fm-uiture; but the few that

x^mnained were €iefti^ the walls and ataircases whitewa^ed, the floors

carefully swept and warited, tiie court or all^ deered of evwything

offensive ; the childi'en wearing shoes and stockings, however sorry in

kind) and the clothes not ra^^^ however incongruously patched and

darned. ^Oleenlinem and propriety/ aaM cm man, 'ar^ in i^ite ni

our poverty, the pride of Norwich people, who would have nothing to

say to dirty neighbours.' " This laudable peculiarity is not confined

to the county town, but is manifert also in the cottages of N<Hfolk

peasantry, many of whom, though in receipt of wages not exceeding

eight to ten shilling per week^add to scrupulous cleanliness a degree

* Of upwards of 18,000 deatbs from cholera in London in the year 1849, tlie

following were the proportions in every 1000:—Of tbe gentfy, 26i of tauleamen,

167; of medbaaic8aiidlabotum» 817*
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of taste, which is manifested bj the table coverlet, the chair back net,

and Hhe chimney ornament. In contrast, let ns hear the evidence of

a clergyman, the Rev. Charles Hensley, who says of Gainsborough

—

Smoking is very general among the women, and opium eating prevaib

very commonly amongst the poor. I think that both these habits

foster idleness, and in consequence their houses are not kept clean and

tidy. The men find nothing but discomtbrt on returning from work,

and resort to the public-house, and the extent of drunkenness may be
partly attributed to that. I am of opinion that uncleanliness and
discomfort cause the females to use the stimulants I have named. I
think there is no doubt that those (districts) in the worst sanitary

condition are lowest as to their social and moral state."

Innumerable witnesses might be adduced to prove the frightful

extent to which the homes of the working classes, instead of being the

abodes of peace and happiness, are the very reverse, and this in no

inconsiderable degree^ through either their own misconduct^ improvi*

dence, or neglect.

My aim has been to impress on your minds the magnitude of the

evils bi'ought under consideration, and to point out and enforce the

remedies within your own reach ; in commending both to your seri-

ous reflection, with the firm assurance that the state of the homes of

the working classes is intimately connected with their best interests,

as well as with their physical health and comfort, I will not conceal

my settled conviction that the Word of God, made the guiding rule of

conduct, alone gives security for the enjoyment of a truly and perma-

nently happy home ; whilst the practical effects of a disr^^urd for its

saored precepts are nowhere more obvious than in the home of the

drunkard, the spendthrift, and the sensualist, of those whose vicious

habits have rendered them insensible to dirt and wretdiednesa

Let all who desire to enjoy both a happy and a healthy home,

ponder over, and aim at exemplifying in their conduct that compre-

hensive apostolic iujimction, Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report ; if there be any virtue^ and if there be any praise, think oa
things."

—

^Fhilippiavs iv. 8.

THE ilKD.
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